SORORIN and PLK1 as potential therapeutic targets in malignant pleural mesothelioma.
Malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM) is an aggressive type of cancer of the thoracic cavity commonly associated with asbestos exposure and a high mortality rate. There is a need for new molecular targets for the development of more effective therapies for MPM. Using quantitative reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) and an RNA interference-based screening, we examined the SORORIN gene as potential therapeutic targets for MPM in addition to the PLK1 gene, which is known for kinase of SORORIN. Following in vitro investigation of the effects of target silencing on MPM cells, cell cycle analyses were performed. SORORIN expression was analyzed immunohistochemically using a total of 53 MPM samples on tissue microarray. SORORIN was found to be overexpressed in the majority of clinical MPM samples and human MPM cell lines as determined by qRT-PCR. Gene suppression of each SORORIN and PLK1 led to growth inhibition in MPM cell lines. Knockdown of SORORIN showed an increased number of G2M-phase population and a larger nuclear size, suggesting mitotic arrest. High expression of SORORIN (SORORIN-H) was found in 50.9% of all the MPM cases, and there is a tendency towards poorer prognosis for the SORORIN-H group but the difference is not significant. Suppression of SORORIN with PLK1 inhibitor BI 6727 showed a combinational growth suppressive effect on MPM cell growth. Given high-dose PLK1 inhibitor induced drug-related adverse effects in several clinical trials, our results suggest inhibition SORORIN-PLK1 axis may hold promise for the treatment of MPMs.